TTI Finalist for Industry Awards
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Jan. 19 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — TeleManagement
Technologies, Inc. (TTI), a leading provider and innovator of telecom
software products and solutions, is proud to announce that they have been
chosen as a finalist for the 2009 AOTMP Industry Excellence Award for
Supplier Advocate of the Year. The AOTMP Industry Excellence Awards were
developed to recognize enterprises and industry suppliers committed to
telecom management best practices.
“We’re proud to recognize award finalists who are leveraging best practices
in fixed and wireless telecom management to drive efficiency in their
organizations,” said Tim Lybrook, AOTMP President and CEO. “They represent a
commitment to excellence in creating a telecom environment that not only
meets financial and operational objectives, but also supports strategic
business initiatives.”
Supplier Advocate Award Finalist:
“Being chosen as a finalist for Supplier Advocate of the Year is a true
honor,” stated Mark Hearn, President and CEO of TTI. “We are proud that our
clients continue to recognize that for over 23 years TTI has been providing
not only cutting edge TEM solutions, but exemplary customer support and
service as well. It is most gratifying that the award nomination came from
our own clients’ recommendations. TTI’s Vision is to provide the most robust
and flexible TEM system in the marketplace and to continue to exceed customer
expectations.”
Winners will be announced at the TEM 2010 Industry Excellence Awards banquet
on February 16, 2010 in Orlando, Florida. For more details on the awards
program and conference, or to register to attend, please visit
www.tem2010.com.
About Telemanagement Technologies Inc. (TTI):
TTI, headquartered in Walnut Creek, CA, is recognized as the most experienced
TEM vendor in the marketplace. Since 1987, TTI has demonstrated its ability
to quickly adapt and develop solutions for ever-changing telemanagement
challenges. TTI’s product offerings include WinBill® TEM (Wireline & Wireless
Telecommunications Expense Management), WinBill Order Desk, Wireless Help
Desk, WinCall® (Enterprise Call Accounting) and extensive professional
services that include audit, consulting, and contract negotiations for both
landline and wireless communications services. TTI’s products can be
delivered in various formats: licensed, hosted or on a subscription basis.
TTI’s solutions are focused on giving organizations the ability to manage,
monitor, and order all of their telecommunications and IT services through a
secure, centralized hub. TTI’s expense management offerings serve many
Fortune 500 companies in various industries as well as many government and
utility organizations. For more information, visit www.winbill.com or call
925-946-9800.

About AOTMP:
AOTMP, headquartered in Indianapolis, IN, is the leading provider of
information solutions for managing fixed and wireless telecom environments.
AOTMP’s proprietary certifications, standards and best practices deliver
measurable improvement in efficiency and productivity for managing wireless,
voice, and data services.
From Fortune 50 companies to SMB, enterprises seeking the best return on
telecom and IT services turn to AOTMP’s industry research, advisory services,
educational programs and performance management systems to achieve
operational and financial efficiency. For more information, visit
www.aotmp.com.
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